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Abstract 
 
Fossil fuels are the main energy source used in the transport sector and as such significantly 
contribute to pollution and health issues, particularly in large cities. Furthermore, relying on a 
single energy source can lead to supply issues and problems with energy security. Electric 
vehicles (EVs) are a viable alternative to address these issues. EVs have the potential to be 
operated using a clean, renewable energy source. However, one of the main disadvantages of 
EVs  is  their  short  vehicle  driving  range.  To  address  this  issue  an  efficient  design  and 
operation of EVs are important. The aim of this project was to investigate the efficiency of 
two EV-converted Ford Focus‟, a Lotus Elise and one factory-built Mitsubishi MiEV. The 
efficiencies of these 4 cars were compared by driving them on a chassis dynamometer in a 
controlled test environment according to international standards. The first sets of experiments 
were carried out using the Ford Focus under different gearing to investigate the effect of 
gearing on energy consumption and driving range. The second part of the project investigated 
the  efficiency  improvement  by  regenerative  braking  systems  (RBS)  from  the  Lotus  and 
MiEV driving the cars under different RBS settings and different speed profiles. The results 
have shown that the energy consumptions and drivable range between identical cars driven 
under different gearing varied significantly. This finding showed than an appropriate gearing 
of EVs is an important factor for their efficient operation.  
The efficiency improvement and RBS performance of the two different EVs with RBS varied 
considerably.  Under  certain  conditions,  an  appropriate  gearing  can  operate  an  EV  more 
efficiently than the support of an RBS. The results showed that for an efficient operation an 
RBS must be optimized, finetuned and calibrated to match the load. To maximise the RBS 
performance it should be interfaced with an antilock braking system (ABS). 
In summary, the investigations of this project have shown that the design and configuration of 
EVs are very important factors for their efficient operation. Further investigations on EV 
efficiency and RBS performance might include real road testing and taking topographical and 
traffic conditions into account.   3 
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1.  Introduction 
A large amount of energy used in the transport sector is based on fossil fuels. In the U.S. for 
example, 25% of the total energy used in 2009 was for transport and based on fossil fuels [1].  
Besides potential issues with future supply, the burning of fossil fuels in motor vehicle's is a 
significant contributor to air pollution in large cities. The International Energy Agency IEA 
claims transport accounts for about 25% of the total global CO2 production [2]. In addition, 
air pollution causes health issues and increased mortality in people through the exposure to 
exhaust gas emissions and particulates. An air quality study has shown that emissions from 
the  burning  of  fossil  fuels  caused  around  13000  premature  deaths  in  the  UK  per  year. 
According  to  this  study,  the  number  of  premature  deaths  from  the  transport  sector  is 
comparable to the number of deaths due to road accidents [3]. Electric vehicles (EV) are a 
viable alternative to motor vehicles and can contribute to reduce both fuel supply risks and air 
pollution, provided the energy to run EVs is supplied from local, renewable energy sources. 
However, the mainstream use of EVs has been hindered by issues such as high purchase 
costs, short vehicle driving range, limited recharging stations and time consuming recharging 
of the batteries [4].  
The idea of the EV is not new. In place of a combustion engine an EV uses one or more 
electric motors for propulsion.  EVs first appeared in the mid 19
th century. During these years 
motor vehicles required some effort to be hand started. EVs required no combustion engine 
start and provided comfort and ease of operation. After the invention of the electric starter 
motor  for  combustion  engines  many  EVs  disappeared  from  the  market  and  the  internal 
combustion  engine  became  the  dominant  propulsion  method  for  cars.  In  1997,  Toyota 
appeared  with  its  Prius,  the  first  mainstream  hybrid  EV  [5].  These  hybrid  cars  were 
developed for a better fuel economy or performance. A hybrid car combines a combustion 
engine and an electric motor for propulsion. The interconnection and configuration of hybrids 
varies depending on the properties of the car. Toyota reached a cumulative sale of 2 million 
Prius vehicles by 2010 making it the world‟s best selling hybrid car. CNN claims that by the 
end of 2012 most major car manufacturers will have a plug-in car available for sale [6]. Some 
EV enthusiasts did not want to wait so many years until major car manufacturers provide 
EVs. For example, already in 1973 the Australian Electric Vehicle Organisation was founded 
[7]. The organisation provides forums for social and technical communication to support the 
local car conversion industry such as EV works in Lansdale W.A. [8] or Electric Vehicle 
Conversions in Balcatta W.A. [9]. These companies offer the conversion of a standard car   9 
into an EV. Further trends towards manufacturing EVs are outlined in a report by the U.S. 
Department of Energy.  President Obama‟s goal of one million EVs by 2015 should represent 
a milestone to reduce dependency of oil [10].  
To reduce the issue of the short vehicle driving range of a pure EV, major manufacturers of 
EVs  are  incorporating  regenerative  braking  system  (RBS)  into  EVs  to  increase  their 
efficiency and range. In contrast to a friction brake, which is converting the vehicle‟s kinetic 
energy into heat, a RBS is converting kinetic energy into a storable form of energy such as 
electricity. During regenerative braking, the electric motor acts as a generator. The generated 
electricity can be stored in the battery and the electricity can be reused later on demand [11]. 
Disadvantages  of  an  electric  RBS  include  the  potential  of  load  mismatching,  higher 
manufacturing  costs  and  in  some  instants  increased  vehicle  weight  [12].  Measuring  the 
performance and efficiency of RBS in EVs is a complex task as there are many, constantly 
changing  environmental  factors  such  as  changing  wind  speed  and  direction,  temperature, 
ascending and descending slopes, which provide an unstable test environment. The changing 
environmental  conditions  might  negatively  influence  results  such  as  the  vehicle‟s  energy 
consumption and the electricity generated by the RBS. This problem can be overcome by 
using  a  chassis  dynamometer.  A  chassis  dynamometer  is  a  device  capable  of  measuring 
forces  on  a  cars  wheels  or  engine.  Some  advanced  chassis  dynamometers  are  computer 
controlled and are capable of simulating the driving of a car as it would be driven on a real 
road. A main benefit of a chassis dynamometer is that it provides a stable testing environment 
in which the performance of the EV and its RBS can be measured and characterized. The 
measured  energy  consumption  of  the  vehicle  allows  the  calculation  of  the  efficiency 
improvements by the RBS by comparing the energy recovered to the energy consumed. A 
study  about  the  general  performance  of  RBS  on  a  city  bus  and  about  different  charge 
efficiencies when driving under different battery state of charge (SOC) by Junzhi Zhang [13] 
lead to the research question of what is the actual energy consumption, drivable range of EVs 
and the overall efficiency of an RBS implemented in an EV. Some of these questions will be 
addressed in this research project and outlined in the following thesis.  
After outlining the project aims and objectives in the remainder of the introduction, Chapter 2 
provides  background  information  about  previous  studies  on  RBS  and  vehicle  energy 
recovering systems used in EVs. Chapter 3 provides an overview of the test methods, the 
vehicles and the experiments involved in this project. Chapter 4 presents the results from the 
vehicle  testing  which  are  further  discussed  in  Chapter  5.  Finally,  Chapter  6  presents  the 
conclusions and recommendations. 
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1.1.  Project Aims and Objectives 
The  objective  of  this  project  was  two-fold.  The  first  aim  was  to  compare  the  electricity 
consumption of two cars driving under different gearing by measuring the electrical energy 
consumption of two converted pure-EVs under the same driving patterns. One of the cars was 
designed with an automatic gear drive and the other car with a manual gear drive. In addition, 
the second aim was to determine how much electricity can be regenerated by an RBS and its 
overall  efficiency  implemented  in  two  different  cars.  This  was  achieved  measuring  the 
regenerated electricity and comparing the improvement of the energy consumption of the two 
different EVs by driving them under different vehicle configurations, driving patterns and 
different SOC.  
 
To meet these two aims the following objectives were defined:  
 
  Conduct tests to see whether a different gearbox or a more appropriate gear selection 
can save more energy than a costly RBS. 
  Conduct tests to see how much energy can be recovered by a RBS during different 
international drive cycles and different battery SOC. 
  Examine the data to see how different vehicle configurations and different driving 
patterns influence energy consumption and vehicle driving range. 
 
The testing was conducted on a chassis dynamometer at the Orbital facilities in Balcatta. The 
project  involved  4  different  fully  electrical  cars  provided  by  the  University  of  Western 
Australia  and  a  Mitsubishi  dealership  in  Osborne  Park  W.A.  The  custom  made 
instrumentation system was used to measure the electric current, voltage and the distance 
driven during the experiment. For cars with a RBS, the electric energy used and produced by 
the  RBS  was  calculated  from  the  logged  data.  The  overall  efficiency  was  the  energy 
recovered as a ratio of total energy consumed by the EV.  
The project was restricted to the testing of pure EVs on a chassis dynamometer. Hybrid cars 
were not considered as were other test procedures such as Advanced Vehicle Testing Activity 
(AVTA) [14]. Furthermore, all the driving for the measuring of the energy consumptions was 
conducted  on a computer  controlled  chassis  dynamometer with  road load simulation and 
therefore the effect of driver behaviour is not included in this study.    11 
 
2.  Background and Literature Review 
 
The  following  literature  review  describes  the  kinetic  energy  recovery  systems  that  are 
currently implemented in passenger cars. The review also describes how researchers try to 
improve  the  efficiency  and  overcome  the  limiting  factors  of  RBS  by  testing  and 
implementing complex strategies for the control of a RBS. Furthermore, international drive 
cycles used in industry for homogeneous performance and RBS tests are introduced and the 
importance  and  disadvantages  of  drive  cycle  analyses  are  discussed.  Finally,  the  review 
discusses  previous  EV  evaluation  testing  with  its  pitfalls  and  lessons  learnt  from  these 
studies. 
 
2.1.  Theory   
Motor vehicles have limited driving range before they require refuelling. For vehicles with 
combustion engines there is a wide-spread refilling infrastructure available. The vehicles can 
be refuelled within a couple of minutes. Current options for recharging an EV are limited to 
homes, some workplaces and to a few official charging stations. A further disadvantage is 
that current  recharging times  for EV are  relatively long. For an optimized EV range, an 
efficient EV design and operation is important. The energy from the fuel or electricity is used 
to move a vehicle and is used to overcome the rolling resistance, the aerodynamic drag, the 
friction of the vehicle‟s drive train and the vehicle‟s inertia. Slowing down a vehicle requires 
braking. Conventional friction brakes convert the vehicle kinetic energy into heat and hence 
the energy is lost and not reusable any more. One option to reduce heat loss and increase 
efficiency is to recover some of the kinetic energy from the moving vehicle by an RBS. The 
energy E in Joules in a moving object is defined by:  
 
 
(1) 
 
 
Where m is the mass in kg and v the speed in meters per second [15]  
  
The following shows an example of a Mitsubishi MiEV with a mass of 1125kg driving at 
120km/h.  
   12 
E = 1/2 * 1125kg * (120* (1000m/3600))
2 
 
E = 625 x 10
3 Joules or 0.174 kWh  
 
If the vehicle would be slowed down by a brake it would convert  0.174 kWh into heat, 
ignoring drive train friction and the losses due to the car‟s air resistance. The same kinetic 
energy would be available to an RBS and hence would be available for later reuse. But as 
with any other energy conversion system not all of the energy can be recovered due to losses 
in the energy conversion system.  
 
2.2.  Vehicle Kinetic Energy Recovery Systems 
Today, conventional vehicles use mechanical friction brakes that convert the vehicle‟s kinetic 
energy directly into heat. This heat energy cannot be used by the vehicle and is considered 
waste energy. Braking systems that convert energy into a reusable and storable form are 
known  as  RBS  [11].    During  deceleration  a  vehicle  energy  recovering  system  converts 
available kinetic energy into a reusable form and preferably into a form that can be stored and 
used later as demanded. The energy recovery system contains an energy conversion device 
and  preferably  an  energy  storage  system.  The  available  kinetic  energy  from  the  moving 
vehicle can be converted to another form of kinetic energy or into potential energy.  To safely 
slow down a vehicle, its relatively large kinetic energy needs to be converted in a controlled 
manner to prevent stress on the vehicle, its equipment and passengers. Where some modern 
cars with combustion engines implement fly wheel technology to recover energy [16], a more 
common technology in EVs is to convert kinetic energy into electro-mechanical energy and 
store  the  generated  electricity  in  batteries  or  super  capacitors,  as  is  done  in  an  RBS.  A 
disadvantage of this approach is that a RBS cannot be operated on a vehicle as a single 
braking system only. For the case of emergency braking, as a backup braking system and for 
parking the vehicle needs to have a conventional friction braking system as well. 
Other,  less  common  RBS  technologies  used  in  the  automotive  industry,  are  mechanical 
springs or compressed air absorber in which the kinetic energy is stored as potential energy in 
a spring or compressed air are not further discussed in this report  [17] [18]. 
   
2.3.  Electro-Mechanical RBS 
An electro-mechanical RBS converts the kinetic energy into electricity by using its driving 
motor in reverse and operating it as a generator during deceleration. The more electric current 
produced by the generator the faster the rate of deceleration of the vehicle. The generated   13 
energy is used to charge the vehicle‟s batteries or capacitors such that the energy can be used 
later on demand. The design and performance of an electro-mechanical RBS was investigated 
by Zhang Junzhi [13]. This study involved the design and performance testing of an electro-
mechanical RBS system on a hybrid electric bus. The aim of the study was to model and test 
the RBS system under real road conditions. The testing was conducted according to a Chinese 
urban bus drive cycle profile. The theoretical available kinetic energy from the driving bus 
was  compared  with  the  energy  recovered  from  the  RBS.  The  efficiency  of  energy 
regeneration from real road braking was a considerable 64%.   
Despite  the  efforts  of  the  authors  in  designing  and  testing  the  RBS,  the  overall  energy 
recovery  compared  to  the  total  energy  consumption  over  the  entire  drive  cycle  was  not 
investigated. The potential of a high efficient electric RBS and the lack of information about 
the overall efficiency during a whole drive cycle are motivating the research questions and 
demonstrate the need for the experiments carried out in this thesis. 
 
One of the limiting factors of an electric RBS is the friction between the wheels and the road, 
given as the friction factor. The maximum available friction of a wheel is influenced by 
environmental factors such as temperature, rain or snow on the road. It is not possible to 
recover more energy than what can be transmitted by the friction of the wheels. A fully 
applied electrical  RBS can cause the wheels  to  slip or lock and  can  create unstable and 
dangerous  driving  situations.  Modern  electric  cars  with  RBS  transmit  data  between  the 
antilock braking system (ABS) and the RBS system to utilize the maximum possible energy 
transfer through the wheels without the wheels locking up. As a consequence, the design of 
RBS systems is very complex and involves additional costs for the design of software and 
hardware. This additional cost is a disadvantage of RBS and can form a major hurdle to their 
implementation. The complexity and design efforts for such an optimised system are the 
subject of a study by D.Peng [19]. This study investigates the limiting factor associated with 
slipping or locking wheels during braking of a vehicle. The challenge was to control the 
hydraulic pressure applied to the frictional brakes but also the level of interaction of the RBS 
during the braking process. The developed strategy was first modelled in simulation software 
and then tested in a real vehicle. To prove the modelled data in practice and to investigate the 
efficiency of the RBS, the vehicle was driven and tested on a chassis dynamometer driving a 
New European Drive cycle (NEDC) as well as on a real road. Figure 1 has been reproduced 
from Peng et al. and shows an example of a drive cycle profile and the results of a NEDC 
drive cycle test. The velocity traces recorded the vehicle speed over time. During deceleration 
of the vehicle a regenerative braking torque, as indicated by the negative trace, reaches up to   14 
1000Nm. In addition to validating the data from the simulation and the chassis dynamometer 
test, the road testing provided real road data about wheel slip and vehicle safety. The results 
showed that the data from modelling of an RBS strategy agreed with the results of chassis 
dynamometer and real road driving and hence demonstrated that chassis dynamometer testing 
can provide valuable and realistic data for system design and performance testing.  
 
 
Figure 1: Results of a NEDC indicating vehicle speed and the available kinetic energy of the 
car [19] 
 
In addition to the limited traction of a wheel, another limiting factor of the RBS performance 
is the electrical system design in the EV. Electric motors, controllers, batteries and cable size 
are  limiting  the  amount  of  energy  transferred  from  the  wheels  to  the  electrical  system. 
Systems with load mismatch put stress on under-designed components, create heat and hence 
cause a loss of efficiency. Furthermore, RBS efficiency is limited by the SOC of the vehicle‟s 
battery.  Lithium-Ion  batteries  currently  used  in  EVs  are  sensitive  to  overcharging  [20]. 
Therefore a fully charged battery cannot absorb any more electrical energy from an electrical 
RBS. Another limitation of a RBS is the vehicle‟s driving pattern. Vehicles with RBS driven 
on a highway without slowing down cannot recover usable energy and hence there is no 
benefit of an installed RBS. 
 
   15 
2.4.  Drive cycles 
Drive cycle testing was developed in the late 1960‟s [21] for uniform emission testing on 
passenger  cars  with  combustion  engines  [22].  A  drive  cycle  should  represent  a  common 
driving pattern of motor vehicle users. Testing is usually performed on a calibrated chassis 
dynamometer following such a drive cycle. This provides vehicle testing in a stable, climate 
controlled and traffic free environment. A drive cycle is a predefined speed and acceleration 
profile. For a specific vehicle test, the test driver of the motor vehicle is required to follow the 
profile. To drive at the required speed along the profile a computerized driving aid supports 
the driver by indicating the rate of acceleration and deceleration of the vehicle.  Figure 2 
shows a typical computer driving aid used in industry for vehicle testing. The blue line in the 
centre of the track is the indication of required speed to be driven. The red lines show the 
driver the maximum allowed speed deviation for a valid test drive. This tolerance is critical 
because the rate of acceleration, deceleration and vehicle speed influences emissions and the 
energy consumption of a vehicle, thus influencing the test results. 
 
 
Figure 2: Computerized driving aid for a test driver required to follow a predefined drive 
cycle used during the testing at Orbital. 
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There are several international standards for chassis dynamometer drive cycles designed for 
combustion  engine  cars  for  different  countries.  For  example  Figure  3  shows  the  New 
European Drive cycles (NEDC), introduced in 2000 [23], containing the European Union 
Urban Drive cycle and the extra urban cycle (EUDC) applied for emission testing for Euro 3 
standards and onwards. The first section represents the European Union Urban drive cycles 
from the Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) section with a slow suburban driving for 
780 seconds. The second part represents a high way driving speed pattern for another 400 
seconds at much higher speeds and no stopping.  
 
  
Figure 3: A speed profile for the European Union Urban Drive Cycle (ECE) and the extra 
urban cycle (EUDC) [22] 
 
Figure 4 and Figure 5 show other common drive cycles. Figure 4 is the first part of the US 
Federal  city  driving  pattern  for  vehicle  testing  also  known  as  FTP  75  (Federal  Test 
Procedure)  and  EPA  III.  Its  steeper  curves  and  higher  speed  indicate  a  more  aggressive 
acceleration than the ECE.  Figure 5 shows the second part, of the US Federal driving, the 
highway driving, that represents driving on a freeway with no stopping and little deceleration.  
The  above  mentioned  drive  cycles  contain  different  patterns  and  properties.  The  high 
dynamic variation in the US city cycle probably represents a more real world driving scenario 
than the Urban ECE cycle with its flat shaped profile.  
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Figure 4: US Federal drive cycle for vehicle testing [22] 
 
 
Figure 5: The second part of the US Federal drive cycle representing a driving on a Hwy  
[22] 
 
Current drive cycle standards are also used for EV testing [24]. Drive cycles provide not just 
a uniform testing procedure for range testing and energy consumption testing but also for 
other performance testing including the evaluation of RBS and ABS.  
 
Although the predefined driving pattern provides a stable test procedure and vehicles with 
different systems and configurations can be compared, it might not always reflect a real road   18 
situation. In the real world there might be hills and different traffic patterns influencing the 
performance,  efficiency  and  energy  consumption  of  a  vehicle.  Therefore  under  certain 
conditions results from such a laboratory test environment can vary from real world driving. 
Performance  results  also  can  be  influenced  by  the  driver‟s  driving  style  [25].  A  study  
conducted by the University of Sheffield [26] investigated energy consumptions on pure EVs 
driven on chassis dynamometer and real road driving. The vehicle was a factory Smart-ed. 
Part of the project was a range test and an energy consumption test. For the laboratory range 
test vehicles were driven on a chassis dynamometer over certain drive cycles until the battery 
capacity was exhausted and the total recorded distance considered as the vehicles‟ range. The 
test was repeated for different  driving patterns. The range for the Smart-ed in laboratory 
testing  was  between  105.66km  and  114.68km  depending  on  the  selected  driving  pattern. 
These results demonstrated how different drive cycles influence the range and performance of 
the vehicle. The real road testing with three different drivers showed an even bigger variation 
in vehicles range. The maximum drivable distance between the three drivers ranged from 
61.2km  to  74.0  km.  [11].  Further  investigations  confirmed  results  of  inconsistent  fuel 
consumptions by test driving vehicles on real roads with different drivers. On a real road 
electric car range tests including a pool of 25 different drivers the vehicles drivable distance 
showed a large range from 56km to 107km, or a 52% variation in range. [26]  
This  study  highlighted,  that  there  is  a  significant  deviation  between  drivers  on  real  road 
testing  and  how  this  affects  the  range  and  fuel  consumption  of  the  vehicles  tested.  It 
emphasises the importance of chassis dynamometer testing for benchmark range and energy 
consumption  tests  to  achieve  realistic,  stable  range  results.  For  example,  for  official  and 
uniform energy consumption testing and labelling the Australian government requires vehicle 
testing according the Australian Design Rule 81/02 [27].    
 
 
2.5.  Electric Vehicle Evaluation Testing 
In 2010 an infield EV evaluation study was conducted by the University of Western Australia 
(UWA)  [28].  The  objective  of  the  project  was  to  investigate  and  document  the  vehicle 
performance of a standard petrol operated Hyundai Getz, a EV converted Hyundai Getz and a 
converted EV Lotus Elise. In addition, the study aimed to investigate the relationship between 
real roads testing and chassis dynamometer testing and hence vehicle testing was conducted 
on  a  real  road  as  well  as  using  a  chassis  dynamometer  according  to  a  predefined  speed 
profile. The testing of the vehicles was conducted according to the Australian Design Rule 
81/02, driving a NEDC drive cycle. Analysis of the chassis dynamometer testing has shown   19 
that  the chassis  dynamometer  was  not  able to  simulate road loads such as  vehicle mass, 
friction and air resistance. Without the simulated loads the chassis dynamometer was acting 
just  as  a  brake  and  test  conditions  did  not  agree  with  real  road  driving  conditions.  The 
missing road load simulation on the chassis dynamometer had a significant impact on the 
results  and  underestimated  energy  consumption.  Furthermore,  the  project  results  were 
negatively influenced by factors such as vehicle accessory power consumption due to e.g. air-
conditioning, fluctuating real road driving conditions from changing traffic, and inappropriate 
instrumentation and testing equipment. The project also faced problems in the availability of 
the Lotus car due to road licensing issues. The project has shown that a stable, reliable, test 
environment is very important for reliable energy consumption measurement.  
The report provided the current research project with valuable information and raised warning 
flags about the pitfalls in addressing technical, vehicle construction and measurement issues 
for such a project.  
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3.  Methods and Test Equipment 
All  vehicle  testing  was  conducted  at  the  facilities  of  Orbital  Engines  in  Balcatta,  which 
provided calibrated test equipment and instrumentation, in particular a chassis dynamometer 
with the capability of road load simulation. The test facilities fulfil the requirements for the 
testing of motor vehicles according to international standards. The facilities were adapted to 
be suitable for EV testing by installing additional equipment as described below. The existing 
chassis dynamometer instrumentation was able to log the following parameters during the 
drive cycle analyses. 
 
  Exhaust gas analysers (not used in this project) 
  Ambient temperature 
  Vehicle speed  
  Dynamometer force 
 
The  computer  of  the  chassis  dynamometer  contained  pre-programmed  drive  cycles  that 
represent internationally recognized drive cycles as outlined in section 2.4.  
 
3.1.  Vehicle Instrumentation 
In  addition  to  the  existing  dynamometer  instrumentation  systems  a  custom  made  data 
acquisition system was designed, build, programmed and calibrated by the author to log the 
following data: 
 
  Date and time 
  Vehicles main battery voltage (V) 
  Main battery charge current (-A) 
  Main battery discharge current (+A) 
  Motor controller temperature (°C) 
  Brake light status information (on/off) 
  Brake pedal foot pressure (Kg) 
 
Figure 6 shows the hardware and user interface for the custom built instrumentation. The core 
of  the  system  was  a  National  Instrument  (NI)  data  acquisition  unit.  The  user  graphical 
interface software was designed for the particular task of measuring, displaying and logging 
vehicle  data.  The  software  was  an  open  source  application  programmed  in  Labview  and   21 
provided the option to modify the system during the project if required. The data sampling 
rate was 500Hz, averaged and stored on a text file every second. For example driving 1180 
seconds  an  NECD  drive  cycle  produced  a  text  file  with  1180  averaged  data  points.  For 
analysing the data the text file was imported to Microsoft Excel.  
 
 
Figure 6: The custom built instrumentation hardware and user interface used for testing at 
Orbital test facilities  
 
In addition to the custom built instrumentation, the two electric Fords were equipped with an 
installed  energy  meter  from  tbs-electronics  [29].  The  measuring  unit  reported  the  main 
battery voltage (V), instantaneous current (A), accumulated ampere hours (Ah) and battery 
charge level in percentage (%) to the driver through a multi functional display. The inbuilt 
energy meter was an additional important instrument. The standard R101 [24] states that the 
vehicle‟s recharge energy for the calculation of the vehicle‟s electricity is measured on the 
wall socket. This has proved to be impractical for this experiment and the recharge energy 
was therefore measured by the TBS energy meter. This technical issue is further discussed 
under 4.1.1.  
 
An additional instrumentation system was available for the Lotus. This EV was equipped 
with  a  highly  developed,  programmable  EV  motor  controller  and  provided  options  for 
measuring  and  logging  of  the  vehicle‟s  performance  data.  The  main  parameters  include 
battery voltage (V), current (A) and motor speed (km/h). 
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3.2.  Test Vehicles 
Four pure EVs were used for the experiments in this project. Table 1 provides an overview of 
the four different EV vehicles and their configurations for testing: 
 
Table 1: An overview of the EVs available for testing 
Model  Gearbox  Battery  Motor  RBS  Factory EV 
1.Ford Focus [30]  Manual  144V, 23kWh  80kW  No  No 
2.Ford Focus [30]  Automatic  144V, 23kWh  80kW  No  No 
3.Lotus Elise [31]  Manual  320V, 19kWh  54kW  Yes  No 
4.Mitsubishi MiEV [32]  Automatic  330V, 16kWh  49kW  Yes  Yes 
 
 
3.2.1.  Ford Focus 
Figure 7 shows an image of one of the first two cars. Both were standard factory motor 
vehicles that were converted by EV-Works in Landsdale W.A. [33], into fully electrical cars. 
Both vehicles have identical electric main drive motors, controllers and batteries. The only 
difference is the gearing of the cars.  Car 1 had a manual factory gearbox whereas car 2 had a 
factory automatic gearbox installed. 
 
 
 
Figure 7: A Ford Focus converted EV [34] 
(Reproduced with kind permission of Prof. Thomas Braunl, University of Western Australia) 
 
3.2.2.  Lotus Elise 
Figure 8 shows the third car, a Lotus Elise, designed and converted to a full electrical car by 
researchers at UWA [35]. It is equipped with a fully configurable electrical RBS. The motor 
controller provided connectivity to a PC for data logging and was configured before testing. 
The data were logged internally and downloadable in to an Excel spread sheet after the test.   23 
 
 
Figure 8: Lotus Elise designed and converted by UWA  [35] 
(Reproduced with kind permission of Prof. Thomas Braunl, University of Western Australia) 
 
The GUI from UQM [36] for programming the RBS settings on the Lotus provided the option 
to reconfigure the RBS. Due to the risk of altering the settings to a level of dangerous wheel 
lock up the settings were left unaltered for testing. 
 
 
3.2.3.  Mitsubishi MiEV 
The fourth car shown in Figure 9, a Mitsubishi MiEV, is a fully electrical car factory built by 
a major car manufacturer.  
 
 
Figure 9: Full electric car Mitsubishi MiEV [37] 
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In the MiEV the driver can choose between three pre-set  factory RBS options The RBS 
setting selection is available to the driver by a gear stick similar to that commonly used in 
automatic transmission designed cars. RBS setting mode C configured the RBS with little 
braking  effect  while  setting  D  provided  a  medium  braking  and  B  the  most  powerful 
regenerative braking. 
 
 
3.3.  Vehicle Testing and Standard R101 
The test method for the energy consumption and range tests were conducted according to the 
United Nations ECE Regulations R101 standard [24]. For the energy consumption test the 
standard  requires  the  vehicles  and  the  battery  to  be  conditioned  prior  to  testing.  Such 
conditioning should provide uniform testing conditions for all types of vehicles and batteries. 
The key requirement included the vehicle‟s main battery to be in operation for at least seven 
days and have undergone driving of a minimum of 300km. Furthermore, the main battery was 
required to  be discharged and  fully  charged prior to  a performance test.  In addition,  the 
vehicles were required to be conditioned at a temperature between 20 °C to 30 °C and the 
vehicle‟s tires inflated to the pressure specified by the vehicle manufacturer. For the test 
drive, the vehicle was required to be driven with all auxiliary devices such as heater and air-
conditioner to be switched off. The test drive required two consecutive NEDC drive cycles 
with a maximum deviation of +/- 2km/h in the speed profile. The dynamometer computer 
logged the actual driven speeds and depending the speed deviation provided an feedback of 
an valid or invalid test.  After the test the vehicle was required to be recharged and the charge 
energy E to be measured. The electric energy consumption C is defined by the equation: 
 
 
(2) 
 
 
 
where Dtest is the distance covered during the test (km) [24] 
 
For the range test the vehicles and batteries where required to be conditioned as for the fuel 
consumption test described above. The vehicle was required to drive continuous NEDC drive 
cycles until the battery was discharged. The end of the range test is defined by the standard as 
occurring when the vehicle cannot maintain 50km/h or an indication from the car informing 
the driver the vehicle must be stopped due to a low battery level [24].   25 
 
 
3.4.  Experiments 
The  first  aim  of  the  project  was  to  determine  the  electrical  energy  consumption  and  the 
vehicle range of the two Fords, which is described in Experiments 1 and 2. The second aim 
was to measure the energy recovered by the RBS for the Mitsubishi MiEV and the Elise 
Lotus, covered by Experiments 3 and 4. 
 
Prior to conducting the experiments the test vehicles were prepared as described above except 
the full discharging and recharging of the battery prior to testing was not possible due to the 
time  restriction  on  the  chassis  dynamometer.  The  time  on  the  chassis  dynamometer  was 
restricted due other ongoing projects and test driving conducted by the host company Orbital 
Engines. As other cars required access to the test area the electric cars were removed from the 
chassis  dynamometer  and  recharged  over  night  in  a  dedicated  charging  area.  Therefore 
battery conditioning was limited to a full charge prior to testing. Furthermore the chassis 
dynamometer computers were configured with the individual vehicle curb weight and for the 
requested drive cycles. The curb weight is defined as the total weight of the vehicle equipped 
with essentials to operate [38]. 
 
3.5.  Experiment 1: Ford Focus Manual, Energy Consumption and Range Test 
The experiment investigated the energy consumption and the vehicle driving range under 
different gear selections. For the energy consumption test the vehicle was driven for two 
consecutive NEDC drive cycles in gear 2 and 4 where the city cycle and the highway cycle 
were driven in second and fourth gear, respectively. After fully recharging the batteries over 
night the vehicle was driven again for the same pattern in gear 3 and 4. After the completion 
of the energy consumption test the vehicle‟s battery was fully recharged and prepared for the 
range test. The range test involved driving continuous NEDC drive cycles in gear 2 and 4 
until the battery was exhausted. After an overnight full battery charge the range test was 
repeated in gear 3 and 4.  
 
3.6.  Experiment 2: Ford Focus Automatic, Energy Consumption and Range Test 
The experiment investigated the energy consumption and the vehicle driving range. Figure 10 
shows  the  Ford  Focus  on  an  energy  consumption  test  on  the  chassis  dynamometer.  The 
vehicle was driven for two consecutive NEDC drive cycles in automatic gear mode D. After 
the completion of the energy consumption test the vehicles battery was fully recharged over   26 
night before the range test was conducted. The range test involved driving continuous NEDC 
drive cycles until the battery was exhausted. 
 
 
Figure  10:  Ford  Focus  on  a  chassis  dynamometer  under  test  conditions  at  Orbital  test 
facilities 
 
3.7.  Experiment 3: Mitsubishi MiEV RBS Performance Testing 
This  experiment  investigated  the  energy  consumption  and  RBS  efficiency  while  driving 
under different drive cycles and using different RBS settings. Due to technical issues further 
discussed under 4.3.1, it was not possible to record voltage and current simultaneously and 
therefore these parameters were measured from two individual successive drive cycles. Table 
2 shows the experiments in chronological order. Figure 11 shows the Mitsubishi MiEV under 
test. 
 
Table 2: The experiments conducted on the Mitsubishi MiEV 
Date and Time  Drive cycle  RBS Settings 
12/4/2012, 12:44:58 PM  NEDC  D Mode 
12/4/2012, 1:15:17 PM  NEDC  C Mode 
12/4/2012, 1:47:48 PM  NEDC  B Mode 
12/4/2012, 3:47:35 PM  US Federal HWY   D Mode 
13/04/2012,8:26:08 AM  FTP75   D Mode   27 
13/04/2012, 8:58:55 AM  FTP 75   B Mode 
13/04/2012, 9:29:01 AM   FTP 75   C Mode 
13/04/2012,10:59:00 AM  US Federal HWY  B Mode 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11: The Mitsubishi MiEV under testing   
 
 
3.8.  Experiment 4: Lotus Elise RBS Performance Testing 
Experiment  4  investigated  the  energy  consumption  and  RBS  efficiency  driving  under 
different drive cycles. Furthermore, the experiment investigated the influence of driving the 
car with a different battery SOC on the recharge efficiency. Figure 12 shows the Lotus on the 
first test which involved an NEDC drive cycle with a near fully charged battery with a SOC 
of ~90% and standard RBS settings. Continuing without recharging the second test involved 
an FTP75 drive cycle driving with standard RBS settings. The third driving test repeated the 
NECD driving but this time the SOC was ~30% according the vehicle dashboard information.  
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Figure 12 Lotus prepared for testing on the chassis dynamometer.   29 
 
4.  Results 
The overall aim of this project was to investigate the efficiency performance of 4 different 
EVs using chassis dynamometer tests. The experiments investigated the energy consumptions 
and maximum vehicle range on an automatic and a manual Ford Focus car. The performance 
and efficiency of the RBS was investigated by comparing a Mitsubishi MiEV and a Lotus 
car. The following section presents the data collected during the drive cycles using the chassis 
dynamometer. The vehicles with RBS systems did not only use energy from the battery but 
also generated energy that was fed back into the battery. For this report, currents and energy 
with negative signs are currents generated by the RBS flowing in reverse, into the battery. 
Positive currents are currents flowing out of the battery into the motor. 
 
4.1.  Ford Focus Manual 
This  experiment  involved  the  Ford  Focus  manual  tested  using  an  NEDC  drive  cycle 
according to the R101 standard. The aim was to measure the energy consumption and the 
maximum vehicles driving range. 
 
4.1.1.  Energy consumption 
Finding the vehicle‟s energy consumption by just measuring the energy required to recharge 
the battery, as stated by the standard R101, has proved to be impractical for this experiment. 
This  was  due the restricted time  available  on the chassis  dynamometer which meant  the 
batteries were required to be charged unsupervised over night. This resulted in the problem 
that  with  available  test  equipment,  the  end  of  the  charge  process  could  not  be  exactly 
determined. Even after the batteries were fully charged the battery charger still used some 
energy for the battery charger and the vehicle‟s standby power. The battery charging data 
from a UWA REV project [39], logged from a Ford Focus showed how significant the energy 
consumption of a charger and standby power can be, even after the battery was fully charged.  
Figure 13 has been reproduced from the UWA research and shows an initial, relative high, 
charge energy at 16.02.11. 9.AM. At the end of the battery recharging process, the cumulative 
energy used for charging was 7.4kWh. After this time the charger does not charge the battery 
anymore but uses energy for the battery charger and vehicle standby power. At the end of 
logging the charge currents, the cumulative energy used was 15.1kW. This shows that over 
the three days 7.7kW was just for the vehicle‟s standby power and for the battery charger 
itself [40].  
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Figure 13: Cumulative energy used for battery charge and conditioning [39] 
 
Excessive  energy  used  by  the  charger  and  vehicles  standby  power  would  influence  the 
vehicle‟s  energy  consumption  results.  To  overcome  this  problem  the  vehicles  energy 
consumption  was  manually  recorded  from  the  cars  internal  TBS  energy  meter  after  the 
completion of each individual drive cycle. Table 3 shows the current used as indicated by the 
TBS energy meter during the driving of two consecutive NEDC drive cycles driven in second 
and fourth gear. After the first city cycle the reading was -5.1Ah whereas after the following 
Hwy cycle the discharge capacity was -10.2Ah.  The lower discharge capacity for the second 
city and Hwy cycle of -4.7Ah and -10Ah respectively is assumed to be due to less friction of 
the  driving  train  such  as  gearbox,  bearings  and  tyres  after  warming  up.  This  reduced 
discharge capacity on the second cycle was noticed on all other EV experiments. 
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Table 3: The discharge capacity (Ah) over two NEDC drive cycles driving the Ford Focus in 
gear 2 & 4 
 
 
 
The  car‟s  internal  energy  meter  provided  the  discharge  capacity  in  Ah.  The  energy 
consumption  unit  commonly  used  in  the  automobile  industry  and  required  by  the  R101 
standard is Wh/km. For an approximation of the vehicle energy consumption in Wh/km the 
required voltages from the cars main battery was logged over the two drive cycles, averaged 
and divided by the recorded Ah displayed by the TBS meter. This technique was assumed to 
be within an acceptable accuracy since the voltage discharge curve of a Lithium-Ion cell or 
Lithium Polymer cell is relatively flat as shown in Figure 14. 
 
 
Figure 14: Typical discharge characteristics of Lithium ion cells [41] 
 
The charge energy (E) was then calculated using Equation 2 and divided by an assumed 
charging system efficiency of 0.86. The charging efficiencies were assumed to be 0.88 for the 
battery charger [42], 0.99 for the battery recharge efficiency [20] and 0.99 for the vehicles 
wiring system. The total cumulative energy was then divided by the driven distance in km for   32 
the energy consumption in Wh/km. Table 4 shows the calculated energy consumptions from 
two consecutive drive cycles in gear 2 and 4 without charge losses. After including the charge 
efficiencies  the  energy  consumption  was  226  Wh/Km  compared  to  195  Wh/Km  without 
charge losses. The significant difference shows the effect of just measuring energy used by 
the car and energy used to recharge the car.  
 
Table 4: The calculated energy consumption in Wh/km driving in gear 2 and 4 
 
 
Table 5 shows the discharge capacity from driving two consecutive NEDC cycles in gear 3 
and 4. The discharge capacity for driving the first city cycle was -4.8 Ah whereases the car 
used -10.2 Ah for the subsequent Hwy cycle. As for the previous results, the lower discharge 
capacity for the second city and Hwy cycle of -4.7Ah and -9.9 Ah, respectively, is assumed to 
be due to less friction of the driving train such as gearbox, bearings and tyres after warming 
up.  
 
Table 5: The discharge capacity (Ah) over two NEDC drive cycles driving the Ford Focus in 
gear 3 & 4 
 
 
Table 6 shows the calculated energy consumptions of 195 Wh/Km without recharge losses. 
Including the recharge losses in to the vehicles energy consumptions increases the calculated 
energy consumption to 226 Wh/km.    33 
 
 
Table 6: The calculated energy consumption from driving in gear 3 and 4 
 
 
 
4.1.2.  Range Test and Energy Consumption 
This experiment involved driving the car continuously on NEDC drive cycles until the battery 
was exhausted. The achieved distance was the vehicle‟s maximum range. Over the 5 h and 15 
min driving, the range test provided data of the maximum vehicle range. In addition, during 
the continuous driving, the individual discharge capacities for each drive cycle were recorded. 
Table 15 in the Appendix shows the individual discharge capacity and energy consumptions 
over the whole range test driving in gear 2 and 4 and the maximum achieved distance of 143 
km  when  the  battery  was  exhausted.  During  the  course  of  the  range  test  the  energy 
consumption was relative stable. During the last drive cycles the vehicles battery level was 
very low and was not able to maintain the maximum required speed of 120 km/h. As a 
consequence of the low speed, the energy consumption for the last individual cycles was 
significant lower than during the previous cycles. On the last cycle, the car was not able to 
complete the last Hwy cycle, marked with an asterisk (*) in Table 15. During the vehicle‟s 
acceleration to the required speed of 120 km/h the battery level was too low to maintain the 
rate of acceleration and the manufacturing warning signal indicated to the driver to slow 
down the vehicle and stop. 
 
Figure 15 shows the individual discharge capacities during the consecutive drive cycles until 
the battery was exhausted. The energy consumptions of the first drive cycles were slightly 
higher which is likely to be due less friction of the driving train such as gearbox, bearings and 
tyres after warming up. Towards the end of the range test the current consumptions during the 
Hwy cycles again increased. This was due to the lower battery voltage towards the end of the   34 
range test. The vehicles motor compensated the low battery voltage level by drawing more 
current from the battery to provide the same power.     
 
 
Figure  15:  The individual  discharge  capacity  versus the number of repeated  drive  cycles 
driving in gear 2 and 4 until the battery was exhausted 
 
 
Table 16 in the Appendix shows the individual discharge capacity, energy consumptions and 
the vehicle‟s maximum range driving in gear 3 and 4. Over the 5 h and 30 minutes of driving 
the vehicle achieved a distance of 141 km. The graph on Figure 16 shows the individual 
discharge capacity during the drive cycles for the repeated drive cycles until the battery was 
exhausted. As during the previous experiment the discharge capacities of the first drive cycles 
where slightly higher than during the course of the range test. Towards the end of the range 
test the Ah readings during the Hwy cycles increased. This was also due to the lower battery 
voltage level towards the end of the range tests. The vehicle‟s motor was required to draw 
more current from the battery to provide the same power for the required demand speed.  
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Figure  16:  The individual discharge  capacity versus the number of repeated  drive  cycles 
driving in gear 3 and 4 until the battery was exhausted  
 
 
4.2.  Ford Focus Automatic  
 
4.2.1.  Energy consumption 
Table 7 shows the current (Ah) recorded from the TBS energy meter during the driving of 
two  consecutive  NEDC  drive  cycles  driving  in  the  standard  automatic  transmission  gear 
selection  D.  After  the  first  city  cycle  the  Ah  reading  was  -8.4  Ah  whereases  after  the 
following Hwy cycle the reading was - 13.0 Ah.  The lower discharge capacity for the second 
city cycle of -8.0 Ah is assumed to be due less friction of the driving train after warming up, 
as  in  previous experiments. The second Hwy  cycle did  not  show a difference in  current 
consumption compared to the first Hwy cycle. 
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Table 7: The discharge capacity (Ah) over two NEDC drive cycles driving the Ford Focus 
automatic 
 
 
For the Ford Focus automatic the energy consumption in Wh/km was calculated the same 
way as with the Ford Focus manual discussed in section 4.1.1. Table 8 shows the calculated 
energy  consumptions  without  recharge  losses  for  the  Focus  automatic,  reported  as  273 
Wh/Km.  As  expected,  including  the  recharge  system  losses  into  the  vehicle‟s  energy 
consumptions  increases  the  calculated  energy  consumption  significantly,  now  reaching 
317Wh/km.  
 
Table 8: The calculated energy consumption from Ford Focus automatic 
 
 
4.2.2.  Range Test and Energy Consumption 
Table  17  in  the  Appendix  shows  the  individual  energy  consumptions  and  the  maximum 
vehicle‟s  range driving  in  automatic transmission  gear selection  D. The very low energy 
consumption of just  – 2Ah during the last  Hwy  cycle, marked  with  an  asterisk  (*), was 
because the vehicle was not able to cover the whole distance and its required speed due to the 
exhausted battery.  Over the 4 h and 45 minutes of driving, the vehicle achieved a distance of 
94.1 Km. As during the experiments with the Ford Focus manual the experiment provided the 
opportunity to record the individual energy consumptions for each drive cycle. Figure 17 
shows  the  individual  discharge  capacity  over  the  whole  range  test  until  the  battery  was   37 
exhausted. As during the previous experiments the discharge capacity of the first drive cycles 
where slightly higher. Towards the end of the range test the Ah readings also increased. 
 
 
Figure 17: The individual discharge capacity for each drive cycles driving in automatic gear 
selection D until the battery was exhausted  
 
 
4.3.  Mitsubishi MiEV RBS Performance Testing and Energy Consumption 
This  experiment  investigated  the  RBS  performance  and  theoretical  efficiency  of  the 
Mitsubishi MiEV by comparing the energy consumption driving different RBS settings and 
different drive cycles.  
 
4.3.1.  NEDC Drive cycle in RBS Mode C, D and B 
To investigate the RBS performance, the first experiment involved driving according to the 
NEDC driving cycles. Figure 18 shows the recorded speed and current profiles of driving in 
C, D and B-Mode. The potential energy from the moving vehicle is directly proportional to 
the speed and therefore the reproducibility of the vehicle speed over the three individual 
experiments was of great importance. Figure 18 shows how the speed profiles of the three 
experiments. Except from some spikes assumed to be caused by electrical noise agree with 
each other within the maximum permitted deviation of +/- 2kmh as required by the standards. 
As expected, during acceleration the current increases and during the vehicles deceleration 
some of the kinetic energy was recovered and converted into electricity and used to recharge   38 
the battery, indicated by the current trace on the negative scale.  The softest RBS setting (C-
Mode) indicates the least energy generation during the deceleration of the vehicle, while the 
strongest setting in B-Mode shows the highest current flowing back into the vehicle‟s battery. 
As expected, the medium settings (D-mode) provided current levels between C and B mode. 
The trend of the regenerating performance from driving the three different RBS settings agree 
with the expectations from the vehicles user manual [32]. 
 
   
Figure 18: The speed and current profile driving three NEDC drive cycles for different RBS 
settings. 
 
 
The battery voltage, required to calculate the energy consumption in Wh/km, was not directly 
available from driving the first NEDC drive cycle as it was not possible to record voltage and 
current  simultaneously.  By  connecting  a  shielded  current  clamp,  connected  to  ground, 
together  with  the  National  Instrument  logging  device  to  the  main  battery  for  measuring 
voltages, the Mitsubishi MiEV internal computerized circuit monitoring system detected a 
battery earth leak to ground and triggered a fault which switched the car in to “limp mode”. 
This was indicated by the symbol of a turtle on the dashboard, as shown in Figure 19. In   39 
“limp mode” the maximum speed was 25 Km/h and testing under these conditions was not 
possible. 
 
 
 
Figure 19: The MiEV dashboard informing about system errors and the limp mode indicated 
by the symbol of the turtle (inside the red circle) 
 
Therefore, for an approximation of the energy consumption in Wh/Km, the battery voltage 
was logged every second on a separate NEDC drive cycle with the same RBS settings used 
and averaged over the duration of the city and Hwy cycle. Therefore the test results assumed 
similar battery voltages as logged on separate, individual drive cycles. For the calculation of 
the  energy  consumption  C  in  Wh/km,  the  consumed  energy  E  used  by  the  vehicle  and 
generated energy by the RBS, the vehicle current was logged every second, multiplied by the 
averaged battery voltage and the negative and positive currents individually integrated over 
the time of the whole drive cycle.  The electric energy consumption C was then calculated 
using equation (2). 
 
Table 9 shows the energy consumptions (without charge losses) and the energy consumption 
improved by the RBS in Wh/km and percentage. As expected the C mode generated the least 
amount of energy  (16  Wh/Km)  while driving  in  B mode  generated the most energy  (21 
Wh/Km)  and  D  mode  19  Wh/Km  during  the  slow  downs.  Due  to  the  higher  energy 
consumption when driving in D and B mode the overall energy consumption showed no 
significant improvements compared to the C-Mode.  
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Table 9: Comparing RBS performance and energy consumptions driving NEDC drive cycle 
under different settings 
 
 
 
4.3.2.  FTB75 Drive cycle in RBS Mode C, D and B 
This experiment involved driving FTB75 drive cycles under the same RBS settings as before. 
As  with  previous  test  driving,  it  was  important  to  repeat  the  speed  profile  within  the 
maximum deviation of +/- 2 Km/h as required by the test standards. The three traces (blue) on 
the speed profiles on Figure 20 show how the drive cycles agree with each other. As expected 
the highest currents were generated by the RBS by driving in B-mode indicated by the red 
trace. Driving in B-mode also drew relatively high currents indicated by the red traces on the 
positive scale. Table 10 provides an overview of the calculated energy consumption (without 
charge losses) assuming same battery voltages and the energy generated by the RBS over all 
drive cycles in each mode. Although B-Mode generated the highest RBS currents it also used 
the highest currents. As a result, the overall energy consumption was better by driving in D-
Mode or C-Mode.  
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Figure 20: The speed and current profile driving three FTP75 drive cycles for different 
driving modes. 
 
 
 
Table 10: Comparing RBS performance and energy consumptions driving an FTP 75 drive 
cycle under different settings 
 
 
 
4.3.3.  US Federal HWY Drive cycle in RBS Mode D and B 
Figure 21 shows the speed, current and brake light profile from driving an US Federal Hwy 
drive cycle. Despite the relative continuous high speed and no “stop and go” driving pattern 
some kinetic energy was recovered. A noticeable difference was in the time of use of the 
brake light. In B mode the brake light was switched on later than in D-mode. Hence in B-  42 
Mode the friction brake was in operation less than in D mode. Table 11 shows the energy 
consumption and RBS performance for D and B Mode. On a Hwy drive cycle there is not 
much braking required. During such a driving pattern an RBS operation time is relative short 
and hence cannot generate a lot of energy compared to a city drive cycle. Driving in D mode 
improved  the  energy  consumption  by  only  5  Wh/km  and  in  B  mode  by  only  3  Wh/km 
respectively. Figure 21 shows a difference in current levels between D and B-Mode driving. 
This difference was caused due to a required battery recharge for the test in B-Mode. Due to 
the  lower  battery  voltage  on  the  first  test  (D-Mode)  the  motor  required  more  current  to 
provide the same power as compared to the second test (B-Mode).     
 
Figure 21: The speed, current and brake light operation profile driving an US Federal Hwy 
drive cycle in D- and B mode 
 
 
Table 11: Comparing RBS performance and energy consumptions driving an US Federal 
HWY drive cycle in D and B mode 
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4.3.4.  Theoretical RBS efficiency 
Section 1.2 outlined the theoretical kinetic energy of 625 x 10
3Ws (0.174 kWh) available 
from the Mitsubishi MiEV travelling at a speed of 120 km/h. This section investigates how 
much of the theoretical kinetic energy can be recovered by the RBS system. On the last 
NEDC drive cycle the vehicle was required to be accelerated to 120 km/h and then slowed 
down to a full stop. At the point where the vehicle was to be required to slow down the 
energy generated by the RBS was integrated over the time until the vehicle stoped. The total 
generated energy from slowing down from 120 km/h was 378 x 10
3Ws (0.105 kWh). For the 
calculation of W/s the battery voltage determined as discussed in section 4.2.2. 
 
4.3.5.  Brake Pedal Pressure and Duty Cycle of Friction Brake 
For all the experiments with the Mitsubishi MiEV, the brake pedal pressure had no influence 
on the RBS performance. The RBS performance setting was manually selected by the driver 
for D, C or B mode. During the driving the level of applied RBS braking force was controlled 
not as expected by the brake pedal but controlled by the acceleration pedal. Releasing the 
pedal activated the RBS system continuously until full level and therefore the friction brake 
pedal did not influence the applied RBS braking level. 
Beside the pedal pressure the operation of the brake light was logged over the drive cycles. 
Table 12 show the operation time in seconds when the pedal was pressed and the friction 
brake in use. Between the C and B mode there was a significant difference in the duration 
where the friction brake was in use. This time difference was caused due to the different 
strength of RBS settings. RBS setting B mode supports the friction brake much more than in 
setting D or C mode.   
 
Table 12: The operation time in seconds of the friction brake  
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4.4.  Lotus Elise RBS Performance Testing and Energy Consumption 
 
4.4.1.  NEDC and FTP75 Drive cycle 
The experiments  involved driving an NEDC and a  FTP75  drive  cycle  and recording the 
vehicle RBS and energy consumption performance data. Figure 22 shows the currents and 
speed profiles driving the two different drive cycles.  
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Figure 22: The speed and current profile from driving an NEDC and FTP75 drive cycle.  
 
 
To  calculate  the  energy  consumption  in  Ws  the  logged  voltage  and  current  levels  were 
multiplied and integrated over the whole driving time. The Ws were converted to Wh and the 
energy consumption (without charge losses) in Wh/km calculated using equation 2. 
 
Table  13  shows  that  driving  the  Lotus  on  the  NEDC  with  RBS  improved  the  energy 
consumption by 10.7%. Driving the Lotus with the same RBS settings on the FTP75 drive 
cycle improved the energy consumption by 14%.  
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Table 13: Energy consumption and RBS energy efficiency improvement 
 
 
 
4.4.2.  RBS Performance and Different Levels of SOC 
The first Lotus NEDC drive cycle was conducted with an estimated initial SOC level of 30%. 
The second NEDC drive cycle was repeated the next day with a charged battery  and an 
estimated SOC level of 90%. Table 14 shows an energy consumption improvement of 10% 
for a nearly exhausted battery and an improvement of 10.7% for driving with a near fully 
charged battery.   
 
Table 14: RBS performance driving under different battery SOC level 
 
 
4.4.3.  Brake Pedal Pressure 
For all experiments on the Lotus the brake pedal pressure did not influence the level of RBS 
applied. The triggering of the RBS operation was controlled by the stop light switch. As soon 
as the pedal was pressed the RBS system was activated. The performance curve was pre-
programmed in the RBS controller module. After programming the performance profile into 
the RBS system it was not possible for the driver to manually change the RBS settings. 
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5.  Discussion 
The first aim of the two independent experiments was to find the energy consumption and the 
drivable range of the two different EV Ford Focus models driving in different gears on a 
chassis dynamometer. The aim of collecting data from the Ford Focus was to answer the 
question whether different gearing on an EV has an impact on the energy consumption. The 
aim of the second part of the experiment was to investigate the RBS performance of the 
Mitsubishi MiEV and the Lotus Elise. The aim for the results from the second experiments 
was to answer the questions how the performance of the RBS is affected by driving under 
different  settings,  speed  profiles  and  different  battery  SOC.  The  results  from  these 
experiments will help to decide if it is worth to implement an RBS system in an EV. 
 
5.1.  Energy Consumption 
The energy consumption test showed noticeably higher energy consumption on the first two 
NEDC drive cycles. This was assumed to be due to the higher friction of the cold vehicle 
drive train. Because the standard for measuring energy consumption requires just two drive 
cycles, the measured energy consumption is overestimated and in fact lower on the following 
cycles,  once  the  vehicles  achieved  operating  temperature.  Due  to  the  limited  time  and 
available  test  equipment  the  vehicle‟s  energy  consumption  was  measured  by  the  internal 
energy  meter  on  the  vehicle‟s  battery.  This  meant  that  no  charge  losses  were  measured 
directly as required by the standards. To overcome the issue the levels of charge losses were 
assumed and factored in the measured energy consumption, as required by the standards. 
Further sources of potential errors include the allowable speed deviation of +/- 2km/h. If for 
example during a NECD city cycle the required speed was 15km/h then for a valid test one 
car could have been driven 13km/h and other car 17km/h. Such a relative large range might 
induce  deviations  in  energy  consumptions.  In  addition,  the  averaged  voltage  for  the 
calculation of the energy consumption in Wh/km can cause some inaccuracies. Figure 23 
shows the differences between the energy consumptions of the two different cars and driving 
in different gear ratios. Driving in gear 2 and 4 and driving in 3 and 4 showed no difference 
in  energy  consumptions  with  both  requiring 226 Wh/km.  This  data indicates that neither 
driving  in  gear  2  and  4  or  gear  3  and  4  is  more  efficient.  The  Ford  Focus  manual  and 
automatic  have  identical  motors,  batteries  and  controllers,  and  the  difference  in  energy 
consumption was significant. The Focus in gear 2 and 4 used 226Wh/km while the Focus 
automatic used 317Wh/km. This is equivalent to an increased energy consumption of 29%. 
The main reason for this energy loss was because it was not possible for the EV converter to   48 
interface the computer controlled automatic gearbox [43]. The result was that the gearbox did 
not change gear appropriately and a lot of energy was lost in heat at the torque converter of 
the automatic gearbox.  
 
 
 
Figure 23: The different energy consumptions including charge losses and driving in different 
gear ratios 
 
The experiments have shown a significant difference in the energy consumptions of the two 
cars. But it has also shown that strictly following a test standard on how to measure energy 
can  lead  to  errors.  If  the  cars‟  charged  energy  were  measured  as  recommended  by  the 
standard and in this case over night without supervision, the moment of the batteries full 
charge could have been missed. Therefore the investigation about the battery charger strategy 
was important to prevent false results. After consultation with the EV converter, the charge 
strategies of the charger were investigated and the battery chargers reconfigured [40]. 
 
 
5.2.  Range Tests 
Figure 24 shows the vehicle maximum driving ranges. As expected from the results of the 
energy consumptions there was no significant range difference driving in gear 2 and 4 and 3   49 
and  4.  The  two  experiments  showed  similar  vehicle  ranges  of  143  km  and  141  km 
respectively. The much higher energy consumption from the Focus automatic resulted in a 
significant reduction of the drivable range to just 94 km. Errors of the measured maximum 
driving distance was limited to the maximum allowable speed deviation of +/- 2km/h and the 
chassis dynamometer instrumentation accuracy of 0.5 %. A small drivable range is a main 
disadvantage of an EV. These experiments have shown that correct gearbox selection of an 
EV is an important factor for its efficiency and hence it‟s maximum drivable range.  
 
 
Figure 24: The maximum drivable distance for the Ford Focus manual and automatic 
 
5.3.  RBS Performance 
 
5.3.1.  RBS Performance of the Mitsubishi MiEV 
The theoretical kinetic energy available from the Mitsubishi MiEV discussed in section 1.2, 
travelling at a speed of 120 km/h was 625 x 10
3 Ws. The experiment showed that the RBS of 
the MiEV was able to generate 392.13 x 10
3 Ws of electricity. This is 63% of the available 
kinetic energy at the speed of 120 km/h. As a reference this result is in the order of the 
achieved RBS recovery rates between 66 % and 76 % from an experiment conducted on  a 
hybrid city bus  [13]. It is assumed that due to the higher vehicle weight and the resulting   50 
higher surface pressure and the bigger wheels of the bus more energy can be transmitted and 
converted to electricity than on the smaller and lighter Mitsubishi MiEV.  
 
Driving the Mitsubishi under different drive cycles and RBS settings has shown a wide range 
of RBS performances. The RBS from the MiEV improved the energy consumption between 
3% (US Federal Hwy cycle in B-Mode) and 22% (FTP 75 in D-Mode). Such a large range 
shows  how  significant  the  RBS  performance  depends  on  driving  pattern  and  RBS 
configurations. Despite the US Federal Hwy cycle not being a typical stop and go pattern, an 
improved energy consumption of 3% and 4% was measured by driving in B and D mode 
respectively.  
It is also important that the RBS settings agree with the load to prevent a load mismatch. A 
fully applied RBS does not necessary provide the best performance on that particular driving 
pattern. Driving the MiEV on the FTP75 for example showed that the strongest RBS settings 
did not generate the most energy per km. Although the higher electricity generation in D-
mode compared to B-mode was not significant, it is assumed that driving the FTP75 in D-
Mode matched the load better than the B mode and hence more energy was recovered by 
driving in D mode.  
 
5.3.2.  RBS Performance of the Lotus  
Although the Lotus RBS does not operate in conjunction with an ABS system and the RBS 
was not finetuned on a chassis dynamometer it was possible to improve the efficiency by 
11% on the NEDC and 14% on the FTP75 drive cycle. As a comparison, the much higher 
efficiency improvement  by the Mitsubishi MiEV is assumed to be due to the Mitsubishi 
factory tuned RBS performance and ABS system allowing the vehicle to get closer to the 
point where the wheels can lock up (and hence cause dangerous driving conditions). The 
optimum RBS calibration cannot be easily found by a simple aftermarket electric conversion. 
The  immense  effort  to  interface  and  optimize  an  RBS  with  an  ABS  was  outlined  by  a 
research project conducted by D.Peng [19] discussed in the literature review. The different 
vehicle weight, batteries, motors and controllers of these two vehicles might also have an 
impact on the RBS efficiencies but was not investigated during this project. 
Driving two identical drive cycles with the Lotus under different SOC did not show any 
significant differences in energy consumption and RBS performance.  Measuring the RBS 
under different SOC showed just a 1% difference in efficiency. A slightly larger difference 
between different SOC of 4.1% was seen on an experiment conducted on a hybrid electric 
city  bus  RBS  and  charge  system  [13].  One  of  the  reasons  for  the  lower  RBS  charge   51 
efficiencies driving under different SOC on the Lotus might be the calibration of the RBS. As 
mentioned above the performance and therefore the level of charging capacity is not fully 
utilized on the Lotus. 
 
5.4.  How Much Energy Can Be Recovered?  
The maximum generated energy by an RBS during the experiments was  only 30 Wh/km 
driving the Lotus on a FTP75 drive cycle. This might raise the question: Is it financially 
worthwhile to implement a costly RBS system? Ignoring recharge losses and assuming an 
electricity price of 25 c/kWh the cost savings from the RBS would be a mere 0.75c per km. 
Assuming an extra cost of AUD 2000.-  for an RBS system, the vehicle must travel a distance 
of 267‟000km to offset the extra cost. Even if the electricity price would rise to $1 per kWh 
the vehicle still needs to be driven 66‟667 Km to offset the cost. This “back of the envelope” 
calculation of the simple payback time shows that financially it is not worth to implement an 
RBS in an EV. There are, however, other reasons why major car manufacturers implement 
RBS  systems  in  new  factory  cars  [44],  [45].  An  RBS  system  not  just  saves  energy  and 
improves efficiency but it also increases the vehicle‟s range. This can help to reduce certain 
customers “range anxiety”; a term used to describe the psychological state of mind of a driver 
unsure if they can reach their destination before the battery  goes  flat  [46]. An increased 
vehicle range can be a beneficial sales argument for a car manufacturer. Another benefit of an 
RBS is the reduced stress and operation time of the mechanical friction brake. Driving the 
Mitsubishi MiEV on the FTP75 in B-mode compared to the C-Mode reduced the operation of 
the friction brake from 157 seconds to 85 seconds. It is assumed that such an improvement 
will have a significant impact on maintenance and down time costs of an EV. Road tests by 
the author prior to the experiments have shown that driving an EV with RBS also improves 
the  drivability  of  an  electric  vehicle.  During  deceleration  the  driver  can  experience  the 
braking effect of an RBS similar to a braking effect of standard combustion engine car. Such 
a benefit might also be a strong sales argument for a new factory electric car.   
 
5.5.  Can appropriate gearing save more energy than an RBS? 
From all the experiments during this project the best efficiency improvement by an RBS was 
22% whereas the worst case difference between the Fords gearing was 28.5%. Comparing the 
RBS results with the efficiency improvements on the Fords have shown, that between the 
investigated cars an appropriate EV gearing can save more energy than a RBS. As discussed 
above, however, there are other benefits from an RBS system than just energy savings. 
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5.6.  Instrumentation Errors 
Measuring the RBS performance was a difficult and complex task. Driving strategy and data 
from several instruments and computers interlink with each other and provided the potential 
for accumulating errors. The following provides an overview of possible errors. 
 
Errors and potential errors for the MiEV: 
  Exposure  of  inductive  current  clamp  to  electromagnetic  noise  from  the  chassis 
dynamometer motors and EV motor controllers. “Zero-Trim” of current clamp was 
very sensitive and difficult to adjust, due the required large range of current. 
  Due to technical issues battery voltage and battery current were logged on identical 
but separate drive cycles.   
  Potential error of logging time intervals due to a Windows PC which is not running a 
real time operation system 
  Dynamometer and instrumentation accuracy of 0.5% 
  +/- 2km/h allowable vehicle speed tolerance  
  No vehicle specific coast down data available for chassis dynamometer load profile 
 
Errors and potential errors for the Lotus: 
  No calibration of the motor controller‟s internal instrumentation system. Data rely on 
manufacturer calibration and tolerances 
  +/- 2km/h allowable vehicle speed tolerance  
  Dynamometer instrumentation accuracy of 0.5% 
  No vehicle specific coast down data available for chassis dynamometer 
 
Because the magnitude of some errors difficult to quantify in the instrumentation chain the 
measured  energy  consumption  data  were  compared  with  the  car  manufacturer  and  the 
literature. Mitsubishi claims an energy consumption for the MiEV of 135 Wh/km [32] and an 
experiment on an MiEV conducted by the University of Sheffield [11] resulted in 140 Wh/km 
driving two consecutive NEDC cycles also testing under R101 standard. The average energy 
consumption  of  the  MiEV  on  the  NEDC  drive  cycle  measured  on  this  project  was  120 
Wh/km  (without  charge  losses).  Allowing  for  an  assumed  charge  efficiency  of  0.86  this 
agrees well with the energy consumption stated by Mitsubishi.    53 
 
6.  Conclusion  & Recommendations 
The project involved the driving of 4 different pure-EV„s on a chassis dynamometer. The 
objective was to measure and compare electricity consumption and maximum drivable range 
of two electric driven Fords under different gearing. In addition the project investigated the 
efficiency improvement of electric cars driving them under different RBS configurations and 
driving  patterns.  This  was  achieved  by  measuring,  calculating  and  comparing  energy 
consumptions of the EVs. 
 
  The comparison of the energy consumption on the manual cars by driving in different 
gearing gears such as gear 2 and 4 and 3 and 4 did not show a significant difference in 
the energy consumption and drivable vehicle range.  
  The  comparison  of  the  energy  consumption  and  drivable  range  under  different 
designed  gearing  of  the  Ford  Focus  manual  and  automatic  showed  a  significant 
difference  in  electricity  consumptions.  This  has  highlighted  the  importance  of  a 
careful  gearbox  selection,  the  design  and  potential  control  strategies  of  automatic 
gearboxes for an aftermarket EV conversion project.  
  The  experiments  also  demonstrated  that  following  EV  test  standards  requires 
technical understanding and strictly following a standard can lead to measuring errors 
as experienced during this project. 
   Measuring energy consumption on just two consecutive drive cycles, as required by 
the R101, might overestimate the energy consumption of EVs due to higher friction 
on a cold drive train.  
  The configuration of the battery charger can also have a significant impact on the 
efficient operation of an EV. The charge energy consumption of the Fords after fully 
recharging the main batteries was relative high. After a full charge the battery charger 
was not automatically disconnected and used standby energy for itself and for standby 
power of the car.  
  Under certain conditions, an appropriate gearing can operate an EV more efficiently 
than the support of an RBS. For the RBS to operate at its maximum efficiency, it must 
be fine-tuned to match the load and should be interfaced with an ABS. 
  Driving a car with RBS under different SOC did not show a significant difference in 
RBS recharge efficiencies.     54 
  Analysis of the results from the chassis dynamometer testing showed that an RBS 
does not save enough energy to offset its cost of implementation.  
  Other benefits such as extending the EVs range, drivability and stress reduction on the 
friction brake can be surmised to be the main drivers for the implementation of an 
RBS.  
  The experiments demonstrated that the precise and accurate use of instrumentation of 
an EV on a chassis dynamometer is not an easy task. Interaction of instrumentation, 
electrical interferences, and several different computers has the potential to induce 
errors difficult to quantify.  
  Although chassis dynamometer testing provides a stable test environment it does not 
represent  real  world  driving  conditions.  Different  cities  or  areas  provide  different 
topographical properties and traffic conditions. A real road test driving under every 
day conditions might help to answer the question of how efficient an RBS performs 
for example under Perth W.A. driving conditions.  
  Determining the energy consumption over just two NECD drive cycles has shown 
variation in the energy consumptions between the two cycles due to reduced friction 
on the driving train. Further investigations for driving more than just two drive cycles 
might improve the accuracy of the actual energy consumption of EVs. 
  Further  investigations  might  include  how  micro  charging  by  an  RBS  impacts  the 
battery life cycle of the EV‟s costly main battery.  
  Chassis dynamometer testing requires a large and expensive test environment and is 
time consuming. Therefore characterizing and modelling EV chassis dynamometer 
driving  in  software  might  help  to  investigate  EV  efficiencies  more  cost  and  time 
effective.  
  On  the  Lotus  it  might  be  interesting  to  explore  how  much  more  energy  can  be 
recovered by interfacing the RBS with an ABS and optimizing the calibration of the 
Lotus on a chassis dynamometer.  
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Appendix 
 
Table  15:  The  maximum  range  of  143  Km  and  the  individual  drive  cycle  energy 
consumptions in Wh/km over the whole range test driving the Ford Focus manual in gear 2 
and 4 
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Table 16: The maximum range of 141 Km and the individual drive cycle energy 
consumptions in Wh/km over the whole range test driving the Ford Focus manual in gear 3 
and 4 
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Table 17: The maximum range of 94.1 Km and the individual drive cycle energy 
consumptions in Wh/km over the whole range test driving the Ford Automatic  
 
 